Supplement Facts

Doctor Wilson’s

Cortisol
Stress Reset®

“I created Cortisol Stress Reset to help the many
stressed-out people experiencing the effects of
heightened HPA axis and cortisol activity that can
accompany an overly stressful lifestyle.”*
–Dr. James L. Wilson

Cortisol calming support for
stressed-out people*
Dr. Wilson’s Cortisol Stress Reset®

drwilsons.com
TOLL-FREE US & CANADA

1-888-ADRENAL
(1-888-237-3625)
INTERNATIONAL

520-748-0388

Tell us how Cortisol Stress
Reset® has helped you!

cs@drwilsons.com
To learn more about stress,
health, and adrenal fatigue,
please visit

adrenalfatigue.org
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Formulated by Dr. James L. Wilson
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Chronic stress and cortisol

Stress response control is primarily handled via
your hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis
through which your brain regulates adrenal gland

Your brain on stress
Your brain orchestrates your response to the world,
including your stress response, through a variety of
biochemical messengers called neurotransmitters.
Although biological individuality, gender, hormonal
balance, genetic make-up and overall state of health
affect your brain function, neurotransmitters have
only two types of actions: excitatory or inhibitory.
Some neurotransmitters, like glutamate, serotonin
and norepinephrine, are generally excitatory – they
fire you up. In balance they produce alertness,
focus, mental energy and positive mood. Other
neurotransmitters, like GABA, are generally inhibitory
– they calm you down. In balance they produce
relaxation and allow the body to rest and repair. Other
transmitters, like dopamine that affects motivation
and reward, can be excitatory or inhibitory depending
on the nerve receptors they activate. Chronic,
frequent or severe stress can disrupt the balance
of excitatory and inhibitory neurotransmission and
produce anxiety, restlessness, distractibility, brain
fog, moodiness, fearfulness, depression and other
‘negative’ emotional and cognitive effects. Calming
cortisol production, exercise and supporting balanced
neurotransmission can help de-stress your brain.* In
addition, how you view events, your past experiences,
your childhood, and your learned attitudes and
beliefs influence how your brain responds to stress.

De-stressing lifestyle hacks
• Laugh as often as possible – at least 1 belly laugh a day
• Think of something pleasant before getting out of bed
• Decrease daily sitting time – get up and move often
• Eat more vegetables/fruit/plant protein (beans, 		
seeds, nuts)
• Eat less animal protein (meat/cheese) /salt/sugar/		
white flour products
• Drink water/herbal tea not juice/sodas/caffeine/alcohol
• Exercise daily at least 30 minutes in the morning, 		
not at night
• Meditate or do mindful breathing for at least 10 		
minutes before bed

Suggested use
1 caplet, 1-4 times a day or as directed by your
health practitioner.

Companion Products
by Dr. Wilson

DURING CHRONIC STRESS RESPONSE
SYSTEM OVERDRIVE:
Dr. Wilson’s Super Adrenal Stress Formula®
provides essential complementary nutrients that
enhance the actions of Cortisol Stress Reset.*
Dr. Wilson’s Good Sugar® combines herbs and
minerals, including chromium, to help
stressed people maintain optimal blood sugar
balance.*
Dr. Wilson’s Herbal HPA® is formulated with
adaptogenic herbs to help moderate the stress
response.*

Caution
We recommend that you do not use Dr. Wilson’s
Cortisol Stress Reset if you are experiencing adrenal
fatigue or any other condition involving decreased
cortisol production.
If you are currently taking steroids, do not take
except as directed by your health practitioner.
If you are pregnant or nursing, do not take except
as directed by your health practitioner.
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That’s why meditative disciplines can be so useful
for decreasing both the physical and psychological
adverse effects of stress.
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With chronic stress overdrive, the physiological
response that was intended to help you respond
or adapt to psychological and physical stressors
instead begins to quietly take a toll on your
physical, emotional and mental wellbeing over time,
and can leave you feeling ‘wired and tired’. Dr.
Wilson’s Cortisol Stress Reset is designed to help
balance your stressed-out system.* Amino acids
(GABA, 5-HTP, L-arginine), bioactive compounds
(phosphatidylserine, SAMe), minerals (potassium,
calcium, phosphate) and magnolia bark all
contribute synergistically to help calm your stress
response, protect your body and brain from too
much stress, and shift your whole system out of
overdrive so you can begin to relax.* It’s like hitting
the reset button on your stress load.*

stress hormone production. Cortisol is the adrenal
stress hormone with the most pervasive and lasting
effects throughout your body. To prepare you to
respond/adapt to a stressor, cortisol fuels you for
action by raising your blood sugar, blood pressure,
heart and breathing rates, mental focus, and some
aspects of immune function. However, when stress
is frequent or chronic for extended periods of time,
these sustained cortisol-initiated changes are no
longer adaptive and start becoming harmful. High
blood sugar, insulin resistance, increased abdominal
fat, cardiovascular disease, anxiety and mood
disorders, cognitive and memory impairment, sleep
problems and an inability to relax are just some of
the consequences associated with chronic stress
overload and cortisol.
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Multi-faceted approach to calming
stress overdrive

Expertly formulated by a physician, Cortisol Stress
Reset contains only high quality ingredients and is
manufactured in accordance with the FDA’s current
Good Manufacturing Procedures (cGMP) to assure
purity, potency and quality.

